Good Morning. I’m ____________ and I’m ____________ and these are the morning announcements.

Book to Movie

Wow! The Book to Movie contest was a hit! Ms. Trieu had lots and lots of book to movie suggestions. How awesome would it be to have a Rangers Apprentice movie? Lots of suggestions for Wings of Fire to become a movie. Would you go see it? Or Amulet? There were so many entries, Ms. Trieu drew two random names from the jar. The winners are..... Amelie from Div 16 and Harrison Rogodzinski from div 19! Come see Ms. Trieu for your prize!

MasterChef

Congrats again to Yellow Team for an amazing Team MasterChef competition! Orange Team the bar is set high are you up for the challenge? Come sign up in the Home Ec room if you’d like to compete Orange Team students.

Ukelele Club

Ukelele club meets today at lunch after the outside bell. See you there.

Have a good day!